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Set up two theatre spaces in your home or garden and perform extracts of your monologue in the space. Video/voice call at 11am Thursday morning to check on your progress. 

Set Tuesday, due Sunday: Year 11's will be continuing working on developing their music theory skills before they venture into Year 12. There are more details in the assignments 
area, including pictures of the work and the sheets you need to print off to complete. I will also be talking through the different unit options for Level 3 RockSchool and we will be 
making some important decisions for the following year. Once finished please submit your work to me by Sunday We will have a call at 11:30am Tuesday to answer any questions. 

Available from 11am to discuss work completed, so far. New project to explore Scale for Photography students. Art students to work on skills project on anatomy. students can 
contact via chat for help and guidence throughout the week. tasks should takea minimum of 4hrs to complete to A'level standard.

Subjects

Mr Instone will contact you directly.

We will be meeting at 10.00am on Wednesday to discuss the carbon cycle from the week before half term. We will also read through the next pages together, discussing any new 
terms and going over their understanding. There will be be some tasks to complete afterwards. Work will be due in on Friday at 1.00pm.

Look at how large national and international businesses use social media to create and promote their brand.  Research tasks to find and explain some examples of this in practice. 
Online meeting Mon 1/6 at 10.30am. Deadline Fri 5/6.

We will continue working on the novel “Als Hitler das rosa Kaninchen stahl”, and learn about the subjunctive mode. Tutorial on Monday at 1pm, Hand in the work by Sunday, 4pm. 

Submit analysis of a business. We will review this and discuss other high profile businesses.

We will start to create a document that has movement analysis included outlining the muscles which are involved and the type of muscular contarctions which are used.

Dr Barrett will contact you directly.

We will have a look at your graphs of 1st ionisation energy v atomic number, and identify any trends and anomalies.  We look at how our GCSE model no longer fits that data and 
how it is modified in order to explained the experimental data.

Week Commencing 01/06/2020

Hi girls. This week we'll have a look at the English Literature Bingo sheets to see if there's anything there you'd like to have a go at as well as some analysis of the novels you are 
looking at.

Any concerns or questions message Mrs Jeeves directly. 

We will consolidate work on Translating Graphs and I will go through problems from the calculator and non-calculator papers I set you. Friday 10.15 meeting topic for revision will 
be a firm favourite Surds! If you are missing them we can also do  a Skills Check


